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Brantford 
Hamilton 

and Toront
FARMS and city fro 
erties to EXCHANG!
for farms near bkani 
ford or for 
FORD city

brant:
PROPERTY

We have a good semi-detacti 
ed brick house in first-class id

cation, always rented—rented 1 
for $27.00 a month—ijpresent

exchange for a single house < 
For further partiel2 cottages, 

lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in Eag 
Place, near Wesley Churcj 

valued at $2500.
Also good house in 

Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and e;

change.

1000 City Properties for sale at
exchange.

Norl

9F*

AUCTION EE
Real Estate, and Fire ins 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2Phone 2043

♦♦♦

Old
Country 

1 Shipment

t♦»1♦>
♦>

♦>
t

I%'f See us if you a
V sending large
V shipments to any pa 
i of Europe.
X Our system effects 
<$► saving for you in me
V cases.

------------------

T Jno. S. Dowling & (
limited

£ BRANTFORD, ON

or smi

T.H.S, B.
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rochester,! 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelphia 

Washington. 1
Through sleepers, } 

ton to New York ani 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. T 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local]

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULAT]
TllE tiolv head of a family, o: 
-L over 18 years old. may »< 
quarter-section of available Don 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or A 
plicant must apiteur in PGr^<>n• 
minion Lands Agrency or Sun-, 
the District. Entry by proxy in 
at any Dominion Lands Agenc 
Sub-Agency), on certain ronal] 

Duties—Six mouths residence 
cultivation of the land in eac 
years. A homesteader may live 
miles of his homestead on a 
least. 80 acres, on certain eon 
habitable house Is required e; 
residence is performed in the 

In certain districts a honttt 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homestead 
per acre.

Duties—Six months resident- 
three years after earning not 
cut: also ô0 acres extra culin 
cmptlon patent may be obtal 
as homestead patent, on cert a i 

A settler who has ex ha uste 
stead right may 
stead in certain 
acre. Duties- 
each of thr.*- years, motivate 
erect a house worth $•«*).

The arcs of cultivittion is s 
ductiou in case of rough, sere 
land. Live stock may be sn 
eultixatiou under certain colhi 

W. W. CORY, C

take a pun-
districts. Pr 

Must reside si

Deputy of the Minister oi 
N .B.—V nan thorized pu b lieu 

advertisement will not be pal

connectioTelephone 
New York and Brooklyn 
rupted for two hours whe 
dropped her anchor in trr 

wires.and tore up 3,900
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 21,1916
TWO

Liver Ills
harm in passing the new by-law.

Aid. Dowling said he did not want 
to go over the head of the Board of 
Works. However the Chief of Police 
had informed the finance committee 
that the by-law could not be enforced. 
Consequently the finance committee 
thought the law should be changed. 
If it was proper that by-law should 
come through the Board of Works, he 
would pass it over to Aid. Ward. He 
certainly was pleased that the Board 
of Works would take up the matter of 
having the snow cleaned by ttye city.

The new by-law was put through, 
Aid. Bragg, Pitcher and Minshall vot
ing against it. Aid. Hess did not vote.

CROMPTON’S TAXES.
The E. B Crompton tax applica- 

and a report

■a

New Spring Suitings, 
Silk and Dress Goods 

Now on Display.
J. M. Young & Co.New Spring Millinery 

Now Being 
Shown.HOOD’S PILLS II Are Cured by

IN THE FUTURE. HINTS THE CHAIRMAN 
OF THE LOCAL BOARD OF ■

"QUALITY FIRST ”:25ft.

A Feature for To-morrow Will Be

Social and Personal ||| New Spring Coats, Dresses and Tailor-Made Skirts
Aid. Ward Made That Statement at Last Night’s Coun

cil Meeting, and Aldermen Seemed Pleased at Pros
pect—Chiefly Routine Matters Up For Discussion.

SS

New Spring DressesCourier is always pleased to 
PhoneThe ?sitems of personal interest.

jSpfi

Jf'îîvilYlA » UL

3711.

tion was considered 
presented, by which the assessors re
commended that $418 odd be remitted 
on their 1915 taxes.

The Mayor objected to this.
3. Prizes offered for lawns, gar- assessment of 1914 was the basis on 

dens, verandah and window boxes in which the 1915 taxes were paid, 
each’ ward. Crompton’s had had no fire in 1914-

4 Prizes given to non-members for The mayor was against any remission 
best grounds on 12 streets in the dif- of taxation. Any member of the coun- 
ferent wards of the city, these streets cil who voted for the remission ct 
being changed from year to year, taxes would be liable to be sued tor 
Judges visit the lawns twice during that amount of money by any tax- 
the season and offer suggestions for 
the improvement of the property.

5. Members and citizens in general 
encouraged to go to the society for 
information.

Prof. Hutt of Toronto may come to 
lecture here in the near future.

Over 800 rose bushes have been or
dered from England by the society, 
and over 26,000 bulbs from Holland.

BARBERS’ PETITION

improve material already planted.
2. Public meetings, at which lecture 

are given by local or outside horticul- 
turists.

The city council held a quiet session 
last night, all the debate there was be
ing over small matters. The chief 
item of the evening was Aid. Ward’s 
announcement that the Board of 
Works was considering changing the 
law so that snow cleaning would be 
handled by the city. The present 
by-law was amended so that it could 
be enforced.

Some gentlemen were present to 
back up a petition for a roller link 
to be put in the skating rink on Al- 

By some oversight the 
_ not sent in, so the ques- 

côuld not be brought before the

Mrs. C. Allan and son of Thorold 
the week-end guests of Mrs

Ladies’ Dresses made of Silk. Taffeta, Crepe de Chines.
Russianwere 

Todd, William St. m Messaline and. Serges. Black. Navy. Copenhagen.
Green and Brown, also combination of Navy Serge and Black 
'Messaline Silk, many styles to choose from and 
at prices ranging $18, $15, $12.50, $10.50, $8.50,

The «
Mrs. Ruddy has returned from a 

visit to. her brother, Mr. Frank Fos
ter, North Carolina. $7.50BS

snow
Mr. Percy J. Sisson, of Massent. 

N Y., spent the week-end with his 
mother and sisters, 56 Nelson street. 

• " ^ —
Private Geo. D. Budd, 70th Batt.. 

London, Ont., spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Geo. D. Budd, 56 Nelson 
street.

1—<®v-—
Many friends of Mr. Robert Carter, 

Marlboro St., will sympathize with 
him in the serious illness of his wife 
and three children.

5
Ladies’ and Misses

Tailor-Made Skirts
$1 V1

payer.
Aid. Pitcher objected to that latter 

statement of the Mayor. The city 
solicitor should pass on the matter. 
Why not postpone it for a couple of 
weeks.

Aid. Dowling said Mr. Bunnell and 
Mr. Benedict wanted to get the mat
ter out of the way; he did not want 
to postpone it for that reason. Re
garding the Mayor’s objection, Aid. 
Dowling stated no matter what the 
law said, it was not right to charge a 

a building tor 12 
months when it was only in the build
ing four months. ■

The Council seemed to want more 
light on the subject, so Aid. Dowling 
withdrew the motion, 10 bring it up 
again next meeting.

Aid. Dowling read a letter from 
Brewster and Heyd stating any work 
they would do for the city would be 
charged to Wilkes and Henderson, 
not to the city.

Aid. Dowling also wished to add his 
appreciation of the action of Aid. A. 

The letter from the municipality of o. Secord in going to Kingston to 
Fort William, asking that Brantford train for active service. 
aid it in helping to get the Provincial The Council adjourned at 10 o’clock 
Health Act amended so as to rule out to meet again on Monday, April 3rd. 
the provincial inspectors, was refer
red to the finance committee.

A letter from the Hydro Electric 
Railway Commission, explaining what 
took place at its annual meeting, was 

. , referred to the railway committee.
1, To beautify Brantford. Major T. Harry Jones sent in a re-
2. To disseminate knowledge re- pQrt Qn hig trip to Pittsburg. Reter-

lating to horticulture. . red to board of works. A few days
3- To create a healthy rivalry agQ Ae city Enginecr sent to the 

among our citizens in improving their Cky Glerk a list of owners of unoccu.
pied residences who had not paid last
year’s amount due from them h the :blood is an invitation to
city for havmg the snow cleaned from sjd:n^6 The blood is at work day 
about their premises. These amounts 
will be placed on the collector’s roll.

\\fred street, 
petition 
tion
chair. It was discussed, however, un
der a rule which allows discussion, 
and the debate revealed some differ
ence of opinion in the matter. The 
Mayor was in favor, saying young 
people had a legitimate right to
amusement. Aid. Bragg also is n . . .
favor, making a vigorous speech in The barbers of the city petitioned 
support. The chief objection will be | the council to pass a by-law making 
on the score of noise. ; the barber shops close at the same
-, Aid Wiley wanted to know why it time every night. The time suggested 
was that the City Treasurer asked a was 8 o’clock, except before Sunday 
certain official to come to his office and holidays, when the time was set 
for certain instructions, and when he at 10.30. The petition was referred 
sot there to be told by Mr. Bunnell to the finance committee. As it will 
that he was too busy to wait on him. cost about $75 to put a by-law suffi 
This was in reference to Mr. Eddy’s as requested on the city statute books, 
appointment by the hospital board to the barbers have been asked to put 
look after township patients. The up that sum, and until it is forthcom- 
Mayor made a note of it, and said he ing nothing further will be done in 
would inquire into the matter. the matter.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Some time ago the Brantford Hor

ticultural Society asked the city for 
the usual grant of $100. The money 
was voted, but the society was asked 
to write a letter to the city outlining 
in full the purposes of its existence 
The letter came to the council last 
night, and a summary of it follows:

AIMS OF THE SOCIETY

\ v%iwas

New Spring Tailor-made Skirts in Serges, Panama, Pop
lin and Shepherd Checks, Navy, Brown and Black. Made in 
the fashionable yoke styles, with pockets, wide flare at bot
tom, military braid and self trimmed, sizes to the small miss, 
the medium and stout ligures, at. each $8.00, <1*0 FA 
$6.50, $6.00. $5.00, $4.75, $3.75, and.......................

(

!
IECHO PLACE NEWS I»firm taxes on

Mr. and Mrs. Gullen, Sen., and Miss 
Irene Gullen, spent a couple of days 
last week with Mrs. Gullen’s parents 
in the country.

Mrs. M. Myers entertained the 
Ladies’ Institute Thursday of last 
week. A number of our people jour
neyed to Hamilton last Saturday to 
see the soldiers parade.

Remember the special Lenten ser
vices in the Anglican Mission, Ham
ilton Hall, on Wednesday evenings. 
Everybody welcome.

Thei Echo Place orchestra jour
neyed to Terrace Hill on Thursday 
evening last to play at the patriotic 
concert given in Sydenham Street 
church.

Mr. W. Moyer is in receipt of a 
letter from his son, Percy, who has 
been in training in England, telling 
them he expected to be in France in 
a few days.

Echo Place Sunday school was very 
well represented at the S. S. conven
tion held in Zion Presbyterian church,

Other SpecialsOther Lines Which Are
■ on Sale for To-morrow
■ !: White Corduroy for separate skirts or

I $«"-'27.in:.w:dc'. s_^É60ç
50 in. wide Black and White Shepherd 

Check, 3 different size checks.
Special at ............................................

54 in. wide All Wool French Coating, in 
Navy, Black, Brown, Russian 
Green. Regular $2.00. Special..

5 pieces fine All Wool French Duchess 
and Gabardine Suiting, best of dyes, 50 in. 
wide. Worth to-day $2.00.
Special ............................... ..........

50c
s$1.50Children’s Spring CoatesSMALL MATTERS

in cheviots, scr-Children’-s Spring Coats
SÏ teCgWsVtaonÎ4 yeS; Jg gQ

.................................. $7.50, $4.50 to «PeJ.t/x/ $1.50
AN INVITATION

Misses’ CoatsTO SICKNESS New Spring 
Coats

5»
Misses’ Coats in Shepherd 

Check, of black and white, made 
with convertible collar of black 
satin with green piping, patent 
leather belt, patch 
packets. Special at..

> IImpure Blood Means Break
down in Your Health. : Ladies’ Coats in Black Silk 

Moire and Poplin, with military 
5 and fancy braid trimming, in a 
■ variety of styles and full range of 

sizes, at $20, $18.00, ti? ^

$16.50, $10.50 to

homes.
4. To supply horticultural material 

for planting at as cheap a rate as pos
sible.

These objects are secured by 
I, Inducing people to join the so

ciety, giving them material to plant 
and horticultural literature to help

$5.50
:: Music andand night to maintain the health and 

any lack of Strength or purity in the
blood is a weakness in the defence ,

The usual batch of accounts was against disease. Anaemia is the doc- - - lif/TtYi î 9
passed. There was some discussion tor’s name for lack of blood. There , ! **■■*'* ♦ . i

ZVco™4 '£*, ££S?"ijrj5?«SUTSS Whm............. .
bentures. It was thought those deben-1 constituents may be lacking. Its true- AT THE CCOLONIAL
tures might be printed in che c’ty. est symptom is pallor. Anaemia is A crowded house greeted the Prin- ■ 
Aid. Dowling suggested that as de- particularly common m young girls. ccss piayers for their opening per- — 
bentures were almost equivalent to It is not, hoy/ever confined to them formance at the Colonial last night, I 
mnoey, maybe great care should be alone, for it is this la<* of b.lood 2“ and judging from the laughter and 
taken, and that was why the Ameri- prevents ful recovery after la g PP > , applause the play and players struck ■ 
can Bank Note Company got it. It fevers, malaria and OP”3™* ’= /popular chord with the patrons of I 
printed the Canadian $1 and $2 bills. 1 also present in ol^ aSe..i/’alPmenta] this cozy theatre. This style of en- ■ 
Aid. Ward thought local printer, who have been under unusual mental ; £ never been given : ■
could do it just as well. pr P^cal stram lf you ^sutler  ̂ ^ ^ .g bound to be a ■

An account of the Brantford Street l^' Pink Filk or Pale People, hit. Miss Kirk, as “Babby,” was fine, g 
Railway against the assessors’depart- hams Pink « * blood £ith but it would be hard to praise any !
ment for $10 for street car tickets was They mate pu ^ ^ Mood means one member of the company as they g 
referred to the Railway committee. Y afid strength Thousands have j all deserve special commendation for g| 
An account of $60 from Hunt and the truth of these statements, the way they played their respective ■
ColîeI f m arniul^1Ce/h,arg,eS W1'1, amon^r them Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, | characters. “The Sweetest Girl in |
sent to Mr. E. B Eddy to explain Gjs N g wbo says; “Follow- Dixie” will be presented again to- ■
why the city should pay the bill. The be bi’rth m tbird child I was : night and Wednesday, in connection ■
reason for this, as Aid. Dowling ex- cotnp]ete wreck I felt and looked as with the Broken Coin and other inter- i I 
plained, was because some people a comply wrecK. t t t an I estin photo pla St. Elmo wiU be ! B
ffi^e iftyo the chy ambUlanCe’ Wh° my body^My'h'cart wLld palpitate givetf tPhe last" /aIf of the week. ■

C All Bragg emphasized the stand so violently that I could no,.walk !  ~~-------------

of the Railway committee that all upstairs wMhout being P /ould |
books of tickets issued to city em- nausted. Night after n g t ;
ployees must be ordered through his have to sit up m . 0 g ■ r
committee. breath. I had no appetite and sut
FIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTEE ^Ing Zt^Tmedicffie all’the time 

REPORT. and naturally felt very much discour-
The fire and light committee’s re- aged. While in this deplorable con- 

port recommended that the copper ditj0n my husband brought me home 
wire for renewing the fire alarm sys- a couple of boxes of Dr. Williams 
tern be purchased from Arthur Lyons Pink Pills and before they were gone 
at $33.50 per 100 lbs. This wire will j COqld feel some improvement. I 
be No. 10 hard drawn. Also that new gladly continued their use until I had 
fire alarm boxes be bought at $100 taken, I think, ten boxes, when I was 
apiece. The report was adopted. completely cured, and I never was so 

Aid Pitcher explained that the ac- Well in my life as I have been since, 
tual cost of stringing the wire would Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
be between $600 and $1,000, prob- by aji dealers in medicine or will be 
ably nearer the lower figure. That in- sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
eluded the extensions except the ex- boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
tension in West Brantford, which williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, 
might be put up. Ont.

BOARD OF WORKS.

SOME QUESTIONS.

Spring Coats at 
$13.5Qto$7.50

Other styles of Spring Coats 
in fancy plaids, plain cheviots and 
chinchilla, in cream, navy, green 
and Copenhagen, with military 
braid and fancy silk trimmings, 
in all sizes, at $13.50 
$12.50, $10.50, $9.50,

Sport Coats
White Chinchilla Coats in dif

ferent styles, some all white, oth
ers with black or black and white 
trimming, patch pockets, belts 
and convertible collars, any jiidc, 
and prices at 
$10.50, $8.50, $7.00,

5 r\
: $7.50$5.50 $V.

I
J. M. YOUNG <& CO

Use Either Phone 351 and 805

iti
*

« I11
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring I

r H ---------- ----- ---- ------------------ ------^ Iffil
ffi
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WEAK IN ARITHMETIC.
The natives of Papua, in New 

Guinea, who were originally cannibals, 
learned to trust and

1 WASH DAY NECESSITIESV

HILL TAKEN1I but have now 
respect Europeans visitors, are not 
good mathematicians. Mr. J. H. P- 
Murray who was Lieutenant-Governor 
of the territory for some years, writes 
in his book., “Papua”—

“I remember some men whom r 
saw a few months after they had 
been working on the roads, and I had 
great difficulty in realizing that the 
sleek, well-fed, contented-looking peo
ple I saw were identical with the sul
len savage-looking horrors whom } 
had known a short time before. Their 
ideas of road-making were, it is true, 
at first somewhat primitive. For
example, when I sent one of them for 
a wheelbarrow, he would make ap
pearance with it in his arms, as if 1 
were a baby; then they would scoop 
up the earth in their hands, place it 
on a shovel, and carry the shovel m 
their arms to the place where they 
wanted to throw the earth. But they 
soon adopted more business-like 
methods, and in a short time they 
were working away with almost as 
much handiness as a gang of navvie .

“For a trading people they are as
tonishingly bad at arithmetic, and can 
count up to two, or at most thrc<5 “ 
that it would be impossible for them
of saShey ouglTto rive °for affiuan

issajjsfcVSs
small sticks into each pot, onc 
is taken out and kept by each party 
to the transaction; the 
then goes and makes sago, a bundle 
for each stick, while the man stands 
by his pots. On the return of the 
sago marker the bundles are counted 

aid of the sticks, and the sale

Ca^»a£Twi%tngEas«Tt>Cl‘S
;

There Seems to be Doubt as 
to Which Hill 

It Is.
Wringers.Washing Machines

S Mi

Boilers

IIKl!i
ê By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, March 21.—Via London.— 
The unqualified assertion that the 
Germans are in possession of Dead 
Man’s hill, northwest of Verdun, is 
reiterated by the correspondent of 
The Tages Zeitung at the Verdun 
front.

“Not only hill 265, called Dead 
Man’s hill, but also the enemy posi
tions on Hill 295, included under the 
designation Dead Man’s hill, are in 
German hands,” he says. “The French 
neither hold nor command the posi
tion.

X

Robert E. Rigby, assistant cashier 
of the treasurer of the

That the contract for cement for 
1916 be awarded to the Ontario Port
land Cement Company, Limited, at a 
reduction of ten cents per barrel on 
their contract price for igD, and that 
the City Solicitor be instructed to It wilj be hard sledding for the 
draw up the necessary contract and anti.cigarette bill in the Mississippi 
have the same executed. Legislature because so many of the

That the request of R. H. Martin members are cigarette smokers, 
in his letter of Feb. 10th for permis
sion to instal gasoline tank and pump 
at No. 66 Erie avenue, be granted on 
condition of his compliance with the 
by-law, payment of license fee, and 
having’ the work done under the in
spection and to the satisfaction of 
the Chief of the Fire Department.

Report adopted.
The recommendations concerning 

the tenders for the other supplies for 
the Board of Works will be presented 

Council meeting, announced Aid.

WE ARE SHOWING 
THE CELEBRATED

in the office .
Wabash Railroad at St Louis, con
fessed to a shortage of $18,000.

$5.75 upwards

G3T. & B. Brand
CLOTHES

Clothes Baskets

German advanced posts 
south of the summit of Hill 295.”

The misunderstanding in regard to 
the real situation, according to Ger- 

reports has been due to the fact 
that the French, whose maps design
ate Hill 265 as Dead Man’s hiU, be
gan to give this designation to Hill 
295, when they were driven from Hill 
295.

aie
Copper Bottom Boilers 

$1.50.
“It costs three times as much to

as itkeep the dogs of this country 
does the Christian ministers, 
dared Rev. R. I. Watkins, of Mid 
dleton, N.J.

75c upwardsman Clothes R^cksde

(Thorton and Douglas) 

Made to Measure from
Nickle Plated Iron.mWhen the American liner St. Paul 

sailed from New York, for Liverpool 
Purser Thomas Kinsey began his 
1,100th and last crossing of the At
lantic as an officer of a liner.

$20 to $30 The offeial French statement of the 
afternoon of March 7, said the Ger- 
means had taken possession of 9U1 
265, but but made no reference to this 
position as Dead Man’s hill. On the 
French map referred to, the words 
Le Mort Homme (Dead Man’s hill) 
are printed directly between Hill 265 
and the adjoining crest, Hill 295. 
French official reports since March 
7 had referred repeatedly to the fight
ing for Dead Man’s hill, and the 
French embassy at Washington twice 
denied that it was in German possess
ion. ________

. ; 7Sc upwards.$1.25 per sett.

Folding Iron Boards, Galv. Tub», WashBoards,etc
We are also showing many 

weaves for

Spring Suitings 
and Overcoatings

next
Ward.THE SHOW BY-LAW. | pI"y„f «SMlh.T.X °U Z

A by-law was introduced to amena ; K q.D., a secret organization asso
rte standing by-law regarding the re-; dated with the ! w w., has been
moval of snow from the sidewa . ■ ! received by Governor Spry, of Utah 
The old by-law could not be enforced 

Our Unsurpassed Tailored j yyd Ward said that the Board oi 
Suits are $30.00 and upwards Works^weje^conriderin^ having the Wood’s PhoaphfldinO,

ennw from sidewalks. He, therefore, The Great. KwlUk Bemedy.
laid that this by-law should be with- ^=w Ekod
drawn He also could not under- IrjfW'W', „M Vein», Cnrea Nerrrmft 
stand what the finance committee had
to do with it. A,j Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 ner box, six

rpy. _ M nvor Aid. Pitcher and Aid. for So. One will Diease, six will cure. Sold by all 
T -C aore’ed with Aid Wal d, CX- • drugi-i.tK or nin.kd in pl.-irn |>k,j. l,n receipt-of 
Jennings agreed v/ltn Ala. > price. A>ir pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
cept that the Mayor said he saw no Medicine co., Toronto, ont. (fwwrii www.)

W. S. Sterneby the 
is complete. 120 MARKET STREET

Columbia University honorary so
cieties elect fifty-one members.

»HUGHES & HOWIE £
Former Secretary of War Lindley 

M. Garrison has become consulting 
counsel to the law firm of Horn- 
blower, Miller, Potter and Earle, New 
Yorki

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.10 MARKET STREET
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